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Polyonics Named Among "Best Companies to Work for in 
NH" for 3rd Year 

 
Westmoreland, NH, September 13, 2023 – Polyonics®, a market leader in high-temperature and harsh environment label 
and tag materials, is pleased to announce its earned placement on Business NH Magazine's exclusive list, "Best 
Companies to Work For in NH" for the third time. For more than 25 years, Business NH Magazine has recognized the best 
businesses in the state that go out of their way to create workplaces that engage employees and create winning cultures. 
 
The 2023 competition attracted applicants from across the state, and Polyonics's responses stood out amongst them. 
Each company completed an extensive employer survey, detailing benefits and workplace practices. Employees from 
each company also filled out an employee engagement survey. Both surveys were administered by The Employee 
Engagement Group, and the results of these assessments determined the winning companies.  
 
"This year's winning companies demonstrate there is no one model for being an employer of choice. However, they do 
share a commitment to creating an engaging workplace by meeting the needs of their workforce. These employers are 
helping employees strike a balance between work and their home life, even as those 
boundaries become blurred by remote and hybrid options," says Executive Editor Matt Mowry. 
 
To celebrate the 2023 winners, Business NH Magazine will host Breakfast with The Best on September 21st. The event 
will include a panel with select Hall of Fame companies, as well as CultureFest: 2023, where participants will dig into 
workplace topics in multiple eight-minute workshops with executives from the winning companies and Hall of Fame 
companies.  
 
"We are honored to have earned a place on the 2023 Best Companies to Work For in NH list, again!" said Jim Clemente, 
President and CEO of Polyonics. "We take great pride in knowing our workplace provides a positive culture for all current 
and future employees. We recognize that they are the driving force behind our success, and we work hard to make our 
workplace one they are proud to be a part of. Congratulations to all the other companies that were recognized as well! We 
look forward to attending Breakfast with The Best to learn about the other NH winners, and to celebrate their success." 
 
Learn more about Polyonics and our unique label and tag materials at www.polyonics.com. 
 
 
About Polyonics 
Leveraging over 20 years of R&D to deliver the industry’s best labels, tapes, thermal interface materials, and flexible 
substrates, Polyonics is the specialty chemistry and coating expert for label, tag, and tape converters, specialty die 
cutters, OEM designers, and specification engineers. At Polyonics, we have engineered and designed a variety of 
products to meet your specific needs when operating in harsh environments is a requirement. We support major 
converters across the globe that specialize in engineered solutions for the electronics, electrical, aerospace, and 
automotive, and metals industries. 

http://www.polyonics.com/
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